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r Janet Goldwasser aod Stuart Dowtv live and
work in D€troit, Michigan, USA,' Fo,r rhe
pest two years Imot has worked aB a lrscafifi
clcrt in ao office and StErt has wuk€d aa a

Chinese Factories Are Exciting Places!

For thc
politicans

and Stuart Doulgr

tails of how thcy preserye their hue and
deepen its colour often vary according to
placc and time.

How do you dcscribe the nature of
work in such a sociewl What bencr
place to start than worlers' attitudes to-
ward theiliobs. A
factory told-us:'I'm
more brick for socia
to workers in our
who say: 'I'm working to pay thc bills.'

China is not yet an advanced industri-
al society, but she is industrialising. Her
guiding principle in cconomic develop
ment is that agriculture is the foundation

are the topics we will cover in this article.
We found there are always lots of things
happening in Chinese factories. In tf,c
US, we think of factories in dull grey
terms. In China we found that [hev
were some of the most exciting places to
be.

FroVt tbe Ma*ses

The key to understandins decrsron
making and leadership in Ch-ha lics in
the phrase 'from tht masses, to thc
masses.' Leadership 'Western style'

Rcd cturaotm on rhltc

"I/appl ness"



usu:rl[y nrcrns powcr ovcr othcrs; leadcrs
ecquirc fanrc, fortunc, spccial privilcgcs
and other material rewards. tradership
in Chinese factories is quite different. It
i,; a collective proccss summing uP the
ncetls and rlcsircs of the people. Lcaclcr-
ship 'is excrciscd on thc brsis of retaining
thc confidcncc of the masses. Lcadcrship
in China does not result in personal fame

Ganbt ortant part
of Chine e of cadres
is quite re familiar
rvith in aspects of
civil scrvants, political and ideological

and adrninistrators.
cadrc is often mis-

rn visitors to China,

ways. In neither .,L"lriL U:"1sffil
rvith Chinese Communist Party member-
ship. a common but mistaken interpreta-
tron.

Cadres

First, 'cadre' is used to describe some-
one who holds a responsible position--

lcarler in a study group is called a 'cadre'
in that group. The Secretary of a Com-
rnunist Party Branch who is also engaged
in full-timc productivc labour is often
called a 'cadre'.

Second, therc is a more specific de6ni-
tion o[ cadrc. Cadres, in this sense, are
those 'administrators' assigned to fac-
tories by the State, The same is true for
cadres on communes. The full-time ad-

ministrators in factory 'front offices'; the
'responsible person' at a public park in
Wuhan: full-time government or Chi-

ncsc Oourrnunist Purty lcadcrs-all are

ce<lrcs. )'<-ru coultl call thcru '[unction-
arics', but that sounds quite stuffy. In
fact, most in no way 6t the image of a

burcaucrat-functionary. Cadrcs are dedi-
cutctl rcvolutionaries chosen for leader-
ship tlutics on thc basis of thcir ability.
M:rny joincd thc rcvolution long ago antl
havc continned to work in its service for
twenty-five years or more. In factories
new crdres are recruited from among the

ii: '3n.il,,'l;
wo almost all
thc

f'hc vast majority of cadres are mem-
bers of the Chinese Communist Party,
an<l their tluties and assignments are
closcly tied to decisions made by the Party
structurc. But not all cadres are Party
members and, of course, not all Parry
rnembcrs are cadres. Many, probably
nrost, Prrty tncmbers are full-time pro
duction workers in factories or on com-
*Til. 

factory cadres work full-time at
rdrninistrative duties, thcre is always the
tlanger that they lose touch with actual
production, that a gap develop between
the cadres and workers. Several methods
have been introduced, especially since the
Cultural Revolution, to ensure that cadres
tlo not bccome 'divorced from the
mlsses'. Tlrc general rule is that cadres
must regularly take part in manual
lahour. Within that guideline, there are
any nurnbcr of specific ways to schedule
lto long (labour) for cadres.

In -fangshan, we talked with Ko Kai-
chen, thc vice-chairman of the revolu-
tionary committee at the Tangshan Pot-
tery Institute. A rall middle-aged man
rvith a thin face, he has worked there for
many years
During the
chosen by hi
ing member
commrttee,
between the need to do a lot of adminis-
tnrtive $,ork and the need to do produc-

2

tivc labour. At the begnning, I only did
work in thc offrce and I never wcnt into
thc workshop. The workers came and
told me : "You were a workcr, but now
you're a bu,reaucrat!" I learned from
them, and now I spend two days a week
in the workshop, four days in adminisua-
tive work.' He added: 'We say that a
person can change his position, but he
shouldn't change his colour!'

In Peking, we talked with workers at
the Foreign Languages Printing House.
They havc adopted a rule that cadres

f'he bettle ro inregrate cadres and
workers is continuous, and some factories
have been more successful than others in
thcir assault. We did visit one or two
places where reinforcements seemed to be' needrd. In these factories we had little
chance to talk with workers; the cadres
rnonopolised the discussion and avoided
ideological questions. We observed litde
interaction betwccn cadres and workers.
We were reminded of our experience at
work in the US and how we felt when
the bosses from the front office brought
visiting businessmen through the planc
The division between cadrei and workers
at these few exceptional places was in
rfiarp contrast to most faciories we visir
cd, where cadres and workcrs trcated
each other as friends, not as'suDerior' and
'subordinate'.

his subordinates. His relations with the
workers wcre relaxed and friendly; work-
crs would corne up, throw their arms
around his shouldcri and talk and ioke.

Thc'Tan loinl

tween workers and management.
But cadres are only oni part of leadcr-

ship; workers also lcad. Workers are in-

ers' representative congress, a ncw mass
organisation formed since the Cultural
Revolution. It organises cducation, pre
vides for fcedback, and administers rriork-
ers' wclfare activities.

ones.
Army represcntatrves cbme frorn units

stationed in tle area, and participate in
factory leadership along with rcvo]ution-



with
the

e re-
volutionary comrnittee include both Com-
munist Party members and non-Party
workers and cadres.

Workers and cadres at the Wuhan

thc discussions representativcs are choscn
by an elcction among thc masses of work-
crs.

In 'I'angshan, we visitcd a Rolling
Stock Plant which manufactures locomo-
tives and railroad coaches. They have a

of choosing re-
alled the 'two
'process. First,
o[ the factory

have discussions and put forward names

cussion, thcy agree on a group of people
for the committee, but no vote is taken-
it is all handled by discussion. They said
it does occasionally happen that some
names arc put forward by the workers
but not approved by the leading body. In
such c:rses they come to agreement
tluough further discussion. They said
they judge people according to'how they
fit into the class struggle and the struggle
between the two lincs,' and whethcr they
are 'continuing the revolution.' Here PLA
members arc also discussed by the work-
ers but the PLA has the 6nal say on who
thcir reprcscntatives are,

The proportion of cadres, army and
workers within thc revolutionary com-

Factory has 17 members: 4 oadres, 4
army and 9 workers; at the Shenyang
No. r Machinery Factory there are z9 on
the revolutionary committec: 8 cadres, 5
army and 16 workers.

Porty and Party Mcmbcrs

Mcmbers of the Party committee are
chosen in much the same way as mem-
bers of the revolutionary committee.
However, only Commuaist Party mem-

bcrs can scrvc on the Party committce,
anrJ only Party mernbers arb directly in-
volvcd in the 

-selection. 
About r<' oer

cent of the workers and cadres in tlie ir.-
tories we visited were members of the
Chinese Communist Partv. The partv
committee was often, but not ,l*avs. I
'three-in-one combination.' In io..

lI/ or ftcr Participvtion

How are workers involved in makins
imporrant decisions in the factories?



ycar. This decision was then taken to
thc workers. The total output was
broken down into a specific 6gure for
each workshop. Workers then discussed
it, and broke it down further into sections

Local involvement and autonomy are

part, but not all, o[ decision making.
Local needs and desires must also bc co-
ordinated with needs of the whole coun-
try. Workers are involved in making de-
cisions because they, in the end, carry
them out. Thcy know the details of pro-
duction best. But leadership and ce
ordination witl'r othcrs is also neccssary.
For example, the production quota at the
Shenyang Transformer Factory had to be

didn't have enou
the materials for
then zo,ooo tra

leadership, with rank-and-file participa-
tion, play an important role in achieving
it on the factory lcvel.

Revolutionary committees and in many
cases Party committees were 'three-in-one
combinations' in nvo ways. The 6rst

was the workers-cadres-army combina-
tion. A second kind of com,bination was:
old-midde aged-young. A 'middle-
aged' member of the Revolutionary com-
mittee at the Tientsin No. i Machinery
F'actory explained why it was important
to have a 'three-in-one' of oid-middle-
young. 'The
and this helps
capitalism. O
spirit of "dare
gle." They have less conservative ideas
and they help prevent the leaders from
being divorced from the masscs.' The
'old' element is important, he said, be-
cause 'veteran workers have gone tlrough
the test of war times and thev also have
much experience.' But thc yolng people
'are quick to raise criticism.' So they
combine old, young and middle into one
committee, drawing on the experiences
of all group. 'Sometimes it is hard to
say who is "old" and who is "middle,"'
he added, laughing. He himself is a per-
son who could be in either category.

Many factories wc visited have set up
workers' representative congresses. New

com.posed of revolutionary workers and,
as a worker in Shenyang cxplained, 'since
the class struggle still exists, there are
some workers not qualificd.'

The workers' .representative congress
has administrative duties which cover a
whole range of activities. These typical-
ly include: to orga.nise workers' srudy
and education, to mobilise workers to ful-
fill the production plan of the factory, to
save waste materials, and to promote tech-
nical innovation and technical revolution.
It is part of the tasks of the workers' re-
presentative congress to listen to the needs
and demnnds of thc workers, collect
opinions and transmit them to the Pa.rty
commil.tec and revolutionary committee.
They also organise sports and othcr re-

creational activities and arrange for cul-
tural performances. Thcre's -really no
parallel to it in the West; they peiform
many functions of a trade union 'but 

also
do much more than that.

In sum, Chinese workers control their

IJread and Buttcr Stu1l

. It is hardly surprising to 6nd that con-
drtrons of work are reasonable and hu_
mane in a society where worker$ them-

selves determine these things. Chinese
worke,rs emphasise meeting ihe needs of
the whole society and thatJocialist devel-
opment depends on a collective consci-
ousness. They see no confict between
their own in[erests and general needs.
'When the big river is full, the little river
also has more water PIac-
ing priority on per is the
way of thc 'capitalisl argue,
and results in selfish w-ork-
ing conditions and inequalities. When
you think orrly of 'the litile river', the big
river runs dry.

Wagcs

- ln gencral, wages rangc from a low
for 'gradc one' of about 33 ywn a month
to a high for 'grade eight' of around roo
yuat!. In a few cases beginning workers
gct.lcss than.3o yuan arrd sometimes tech-
ntcians, engineers or veteran cadres get
over roo yilan a month. The average
wage at most factori€$ we visited was &-

minal cost, pensions are guaranteed, and
there are no taxes. We asked several
families to outline their monthly budget.

' On€ yaan=Us$0.42.



I'.vcryonc had plcnty to cover the basics

of shelter, heat ind fbod; they had money
for cntertainment and other sundries and

ample, a bicycle or sewing machine costs

,r littlr' .rvcr two months' average salary.

Evcryone also had money left over to
save; in some families this came to 3o-4o

shows every promise of continuing to rise.

Compared'to conditions of old China the

diflcicnces a,rc, as we wcre told,'like

ta
said
thc
no

garding when or
sions take placc.
cidecl according
mcnts and local a

based on need. not material gain.
Thc recommendations workers make

for each other are taken to the revolution-
ary committee which either apProvcs
them or sends them back for more discus-

i!+lTffrxt
obs, but everyone

knous thcy arc working for the revolu-
tion. So *. .lon't argue"much about dif-
fercnt wages.' They also pointcd out that
since the workcrs know each other wcll
and the revolutionary committee mem-
bers arc quite familiar with everyone, any
inconsisteht grade assignmcnts would be

noticed immediately.

Wor\eri Grades

What critcria are uscd to determine a

in Chengchow workers emphasised po
litical consciousness and skill in making
their recommendations. At the I-oyang

ing of political struggle in terms of class

strugglC and the struggle between the
two lines.

At the Kairan Coal Mine in Tangshan
they also consider the kind of work a per-
son does. Those working underground
at the coal face average 14 yuafi a month
more than those woiking aboveground.
At the Wuhan Iron and Steel Works we
wcre told that people who worked intrigh
places get an extra tcn yuan a month -a kind of 'hazardous duty' pay. Workers
at the Wuhan Sewing Machine Factory

8

main factor. We do this because a person
might havc a high level of skill, but he
could work for the reactionaries. So we
put politics in command and use a per-
son's consciousness to determine wages.'

In gcncral. Chinesc workers discourage
bourgeois materialism. Concentration oo

they wcre doing with their livcs. As one
womrn Put it, 'wages are not a way to
lneasure a person's attitude. We estimate
a person according to how he contributes
to socialism. Docs hc unite with othcr
workers? Docs he work with enthu-
siasm?' She reminded us that'right now,
two-thirds of the world's population has
not been liberated and is still suflering.
The people in the liberated countries have
thc duty to support thc Iiberation strug-
gles of pcoplc in thc other countries.'

'Matcrial Incentiuc'

Chincsc workers have not always view-
cd thcir work in political rathcr than ma-
tcriel te rrns. 'Material inccntivcs' were
comrnon before the Cultural Revolution.
Workcrs told us that during the struggles
of the Cultuml Revolution they discov-
ered how matcrial incentivcs were con-
tradictory to socialism.

Su Chuan<lren, an clectrician at Forc-
ign L:rnguages Press in Peking pur it best:
'Matcrial incentives were like poison in
our minds.' He said that before the Cul-
tural R
nuses.
for ov
attenda
thc en
meet and decide who should get bonuses,

to production, were left b.ggog. To say
the least, as Comrade Su put it, 'This hurt
unity and political progress.'

Oftcn, these bonuses came to a good
deal of money. Workers at the Kairan
Coal Mine in Tangshan said a bonus
under the old (pre-Cultural Rcvolution)
system somctlmcs came to twenty yuon a
month - about two-thirds of a beginniog
worker's salary.

young and old. Young workers wcre g€n-
erally stronger and could produce morc,
so they earned more. But older workers,
with more experiencc and sometimcs

greater financial nceds, earned lcs.
Some places still have a 'bonus' pool,

but it is divided evenly among all the
workers. It is not given as a 'rcward'
or 'incentive' for production or anything
clse.

A u,oman in the Chcngchow Textile
Mill summed it up: Beforc the Cultural
Revolution 'we thought only of money
and forgot political power; wc thought
only of praisc and forgot the Party's
leadership.' Now people concentrate on
political conriousness, on building unity,
on consolidating their socialist practiccs.

-



No Timc Cloc\s

Thc 'eight-hour day' is statc policy in
China, ant inclutles iime for lunch'and
rcst breaks. In some cases it also includes

rimc for study. Lunch trreaks are decided
by thc workcrs in each factoryi in some

ciscs thcy last an hour and they were
n.u.r sh6rtcr than half an hour.'

Some f actories have one e ight-hour
shift nd in one place
thcy nd-a-half' shift
syste they havc, whe-
ther which iobs are

tory we visitcd. Once we did cncounter
e 'iimc sltcct' system whcre workers sign-
c,l in for attendance. The workers said

this was used to determine production pro-
grcss in rclation to 'man-hours' worked.
Before the Cultural Revolution they said

this had been used as a 'club' over thc
rvorkcrs' hcads, but that now it was uscd

They add-
y off there
lng rt.
of the big

issues in US factories today. Are Chinesc
workers forced to work overtimc? Do
thcy gct paid more for it?

'Overtime does sometimes happen.' they
told us, 'but it's rare.' Workcrs will vo
lunteer for overtime for political reasons-
because they want to promote greater Pro-
duction. No extra pay is given for over-
time rvork. Steel workers in Wuhan told
us that overtime might occur when a big
trainload of ore comes in. Evcryone
rvorks to gct it unloaded as quickly as pov
sible and they stay on the iob until it is

donc. They explained this is done becausc
it's important to get the railroad cars back
into use quickly.

Another kind of 'overtime' might hap-
pen when workers are developing new
technical innovations or new products.

Workers at the Ticntsin No. r Machinery
Factory told us when their factory wai
6rst started in r95z they could only make

he Great Leap
produce more

Many workers

;H:t:"'11'H
involved that thcy from
home and slept in After
eight months they ucing
their first advance t this
kind of round-the-clock work is quite
exceptional.

Workers in the factories w'e visited all

holidavs for all workers. These are: Chi-
nese SDring Festival (three davs): Na-
tional Darr- (two days) : May Day (one

d:ry): and International Women's Day
(oie-half day). Both mcn and womcn got
the half-day bff on International Women's
Drv in some placesi in others it seemed

to be iust the women. If any one of these

holidays falls on your normal 'dav off'
from work. you set another daY oft.

In addition to holidavs, some factories

had provision for yearly vacations. Vaca-

tions in China relate to individual family
needs and policies are fairly flexible.
Generally, if you live a distance from your
family. vou receive about two weeks off
work. with pay. to travel and visit. Travel
expenses arc paid by the factory. If vour
family is near by, there is no reqularlv
scheduled vacation. Workcrs at the Wu-
han Printing and Dyeing Factory told us

they received 6fteen days off cach year
to visit or to have thcir family come and
visit them. This factory had a unique his-
torv. It was originally in Shanghai and

r0

\t 1957 moved to Wuhan, lock stock and
barrel. The mafority of workers moved
with it, so most had relatives and familics
in Shanghai.

Pcople Are the Most Prccious"

How safc are iobs in China? What is
done to prevent accidents? What is done
to take care of someone when an accident
occurs ?

Comrade Ou Huei-ten; a member of
the revolutionary committee at the Wuhan
Iron and Stcel Company, talkcd about
safety: 'To prevent accidents we educate

factories. similar measures were takcn:
heavy clothing, insulated shoes, or other

ed as a matter
res it. If ma-
not used until
Chinese work-

Whcn we asked about such things we
found that safety equipment was aviilable
:rnd issued but the individual workers had
not bothered to use it. This, workers and
cadres told us! was a shortcoming; but it
was one to be solved through education,
not by punishment or restrictive mcans. In
a mine equipment manufacturing factory
in Loyang work was arranged less cari-

fully than in most factorics we visited. Iron
sharp metal scraps

""X",l,ii1j,'i[','flmind----<ould get a

Many accidents in Western factories
CP UP

high
Its in

The
pace of work there is itsell a factor that
promotes safcty. Workcrs control the
specd and ratc of work, and thercfore it
is reasonable, not hectic; productive, but
not back-brcaking. A Western time-study
man wouldn't like Chincse factories; theri

tory workshop or section has a 'barcfoot
doctor' who can help with 6rst aid on the
spot. Small clinics and 6rst-aid stations
are dottcd th
shops. Many
pitals; othcrs
with citv or
medical tare
nttii.di.rl 

care for workers is free and is

given examples where medical costs were
simply waived. Also. family members
often get free medical care thiough other
channels, like neighbourhood committccs.

il

' 'Of all things in thc world,;rcoplc are thc
mt precious.' Mao T6etung, in Bonkruptc-y
ol the ldeolist Concepion ol History, 1949.



schools, and army hospitals which give
free rreatment to all. Therc are a number
of wavs medical care is handled. The total
picrurt is that neither workers nor their
families lack care for reasons of mong,,
or availabiliry.

On the Line

Work disputes and grievances are
handled by the workers themselves. Grie-

-are 
simply not points of confict in Chi-

nese factories. Safety comes before pro-
duction in dctermining working conditions
and education, not punishment (like dock-
ing wages, suspensions or discharge), is
used to solve p'roblems.

But differences of opinion and conficts
of interest in work do come up. How
are these haodled? Generally, disputes are
solved by discussion, investigation. and
more discussion. Each shop has a group
leader whose duties include mediating dis-
putes that arisc and initiating group dis-
cussion about problcms.

A leading cadre of the Shenyang Trans-
former Factory described how a shop dis-
pute was handled. They have a drying

blem. They suggested that all the work-
ers study Chairman Mao's article 'On Con-
tradiction'. They then used ideas from
that article to analvse thcir concrete situa-.
tion. They looked at the production of
the wholc factorv and identified when each
workshop
secondarv
tion. Th
mined a priority in the use of the furnace
that satisfied €veryone.

A young woman in the same factory

described a conflict about fans; some work-
ers vvanted fans on while they are work-
ing and others did not. Everyone aflected
discussed the question, even if it meant
holding up production, and reached
agreement before they turned thc fans on.
Fights among workers are pretty much
unheard of.

Problems of lateness, absenteeism and
poor work are dealt with by education,
not by punishment. No one is fired;
wages are not cut.

Take the question of lateness. At the
Wuhan Printing and Dyeing Factory about
30 per cent of the workers are women.
We asked what happens if someone is late.
They said that this didn't happen often,
but when it did occur they tried to find
out the reason. 'For example,' they said,
'if a woman is taking care of her children
and getting them ready for school and
she has problems and is therefore late, we
understand. That's not a problem.' They
respect each other and look for the cause
of the lateness in obiective factors-not
subiective ones. If a person is often late
they investigate and try to solve the con-
crete cause,.

factory works three shifts and we rotate

would
when
know
so we

who knew her siruation. *. ,"rriJo.tll
that shc simply didn't like workins nishts.
She was yoJng: she and her husbind'had
only one child and her husband worked.
They didn't need much money. She told
us she would rathcr have the time to her-
self than have the pay for the work. So

u'e went to one of the older workers and
asked him to talk to her about the old

rvorld today are still oppressed; thcy are
our class brothers and wc should all work

that
e to-

ttt;
night shift.

The Chinese call this 'class education' :

it's used guite often to deal with problcms
of individual subiectiveness or selfishncss.
Thc nteeism was not
cause reprimand but
rathe problem of poli-
tical accordingly ap-

proached through education.

Holding Up Holf the S\y

We were discussing conditions in the
United States with a group of workers
and cadres at the Tientsin No. r Ma-
chinery Factory. Tsai Tsaohuai, a middle-
aged man on the revolutionary committee,
suddenly looked up, otrviously startled at
what we had just said. 'Whatl You
mean a woman in the US migh lose her
job if she leaves to have a baby? But
that's ridiculous!'

He then proudly reviewed the provi-
sions for women in Chinese factories.
Women ,in other factories had also des-
cribed these for us. We learned that
'women get 56 days maternity leave.
with pay.' 'And,' they often added with
chuckles, '7o days for twins!' Mothers
have Nvo periods (usually 4o minutes

each) during the day to nurse infants.
Factories have low-cost child-care facilities,
nurseries, kindergartens and'feeding
rooms'. When a woman reaches the
six h or seventh month of pregnancy, she
is given work that is 'suitable to her con-
dition'. This usually meant lighter work

ple, sensible steps nccessrry to achieve
cquality. They are considered necessafo
for women to take their full place in so
ciery, insuring good health, safe conditions
and equal participatlon.

Woman's l4lorll ls Neuer Donc

_ 
Before Liberation, a woman's place in

China was summed up in the old-saying:
'A woman works on three terraces: t[e
(ang (bed), the kitchen srove, and the
millsto,ne.' Tied to the home by oppressive
feudal and family customs, there 

-was 
no

women integrated into the work force?
What is the artitude toward women work
ing? What direction are things qoingl

Women entered the indus?iii wirk
force in Chjna_ through two gates. First,
thcy ioined Lhe new expanding work
force as factories were construcied and
industry developed. Second, women or-
ganised their own neighbourhood fac-
tories, relying on their own efiorts. We
visited two such factories, one in Peking
and one in Tientsin.

I
N
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Both factories wcre btrilt by groups of
housewives. Thev received no capital in-
vcstmcnt from the Shte, but t6eY did
have help and cncouragement from thc
All-Chini Women's Fcderation and from
the Chinese Communist Party. This in-
volved both ideological support and con-
crete aid in the form of nurseries and
day<are centres for their children.

Thc Peking factory we visited is run by
a street comm"ittee-ihe basic unit of local
government in the
collectively by the
cent of the 362 wo
half of the workers
had never worked outside the home be-

Now they produce, amnog other things,
an clcctrically controlled high precision
lathe.

The Red Flag Embroidery Factory in
Tientsin is now f,oused in an'old buil8ing
near the centre of the city. The factory
was established in 1953 by a small group
of women who did the embroidery work

of their building.
One of the women workers at this fac-

tory described her struggle to ioi" in pro
duction:

'Therc was
into society.
Federation in

not agree to let us work. They said if
we *int to work, then who would look
after them, who would care for our Par-
ents-in-law? But we persisted and argr:ed
with them. We said, "If we work, we'll
earn money, and that will help our
family." At the beginning, we got ma-
teriali and did the work in our homes
anrl alsc tended to our families. After
a while our parents-in-law, who had
feudal ideas, came to like the idea that

tion with him, to teach him he was wrong
to try to stop me. His
change then. But I sti
how was I to wcrk and
children? I decidcd to
from the house to a nursery run by the
neighbourhood committee. I would take

moved by my actions and he started to
help with work in the house. Now things
are much easier.'

can too.' This is a long battle and is by
no means 6nished; it continues today and
wilt be fought again tomorrow.

The second front was that practical
problems had to be solved. Steps had
to be taken to make sure that productive
work outside the home did not become
a 'second iob' for a woman. Nurscries

gles went on within the family to get
the husband to share in household tasks.

f'he thlrd front was that women had
to be involved in leadership. Usually this
has been done by making sure that every
leading body has at least one 'reprcsenta-
tive of women.' In many places there
was also a conscious eflort to involve
women in leadership at every level in the
factory. Also there was usually a leading
woman cadre in charge of women's work
in the factory. It is important that women
participate in leadership, we were told,
because only in this way would women
be truly respected. 'Also, u'omen know
the physical conditions of women workers
better than the men do,' a man on the
revolutionary committee of r commune
told us.

Iines. Men and women were often work-
ing in the sarne worlcshop; some-
timcs where a machine requ.irid scveral
people for operation, the group would
include both men and womcn. We
saw women u,orking in skilled or
semi-skilled jobs----ones that io the
United States are res€rved for white
men: wdlding, running lathes. operating
cranes, d,riving forklift trucks. However-,
in two places we visited heavy iobs were
done only by men: working underground
in the Kairan Coal Mine and loading

place on the
The struggle for womcn to 'take their
rce on the labour front' meant a strug-r front' meant a strug-

gle on three fronts: ideology, practical

some places the struggle to implement
equal pay for equal work still continues.

Before Liberation, women were virtual-
ly slaves in the family. As one older
woman said, 'If my husband said that
something was one, I never dared to say
it was two.' There werc taboos and
superstitions about women's work. If a
woman came by when a well was dug,
it would never have water; if a woman

'Times have changed, and today men and
women are equal. Whatever men com-
rades can accomplish, women comradcs
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crews on the Hsinkang docks near Tien-
tsin. Also, some very light jobs, like
pasting on labels, were done mainly by
women. Work with young children in
kindergartens and nurseries was done by
women. But women have broken many
old taboos and do engage in some heavy
work. In Canton we visited a commune
which nas digging a tunnel through a

monntain for a watcr conscrvancy projcct.
Eight teams had volunteered for this work;
tlvo were teams of women. The work
was hard, tedious hand labour using sledge
hamrners, chisels and hand carts.

The principle of equal pay for equal
work was generally followed in the fac-
tories we visited. Since seniority at work
and political consciousness are important
factors, we saw cases where someone do-
ing heavy work was paid less than a per-
son doing light work. There was also a

clear understanding that each person's

i{'#i,i
Clearly the direction of change is to-

ward greater integration of women into
the work force. At many factories they
said the number of women workers had
increased since the Cultural Revolution.
These new women workers are working
alongside men in all kinds of jobs.

The historic role of the All-China
Women's Federation has been to encour-
age and mobilise \\,o,men to join in work
outside the home. Today most women
are working and the task is no longer
the struggle to join in labour, but to
guarantee equality through continued
struggle on tle t}lree fronts mentioned
above. When we asked about the All-
China Women's Federation's present
starus we were told it is in the pro-
cess of 'struggle<riticism-transformation.'
That is, the future and direction of t}le
'Women's Federation are presendy being
discussed decply and this is undoubtedly
related to the politics of the 'struggle be-

tween the two lines.'

Young and Oll ut Wor\

Education has been expanded, especial-
ly since the Cultural Revolution. An-
othcr new force is appearing among
workers in Chinese factories: the 'edu-
cated youths.' In the past those who
went through middle school usually went
straight on to highcr eclucation or other
technical work. Now increasing nrxn-
bers of middle school graduates are tak-
ing part in productivc work in the fac-
tofles.

'l'he educated youths have, as the Chi-
ncse say, 'strong points and weak points.'
Their strong points inchrcle their Jiteracy,
technical skills, and a high spirit. Their
weak points include an undue pride in
their education, inflated egos, a cor-
rcsponding disdain for repctitious or sim-
ple manual work, and tcndencies toward
spontaneity and impatience in poli,tical
struggle. To draw on the strengths of
each, old and young are often combined
in one study group. The eclucated
youths have .the advantage of literacy;
often they take the lead in studying arti-
cles and reading them aloud. Veteran
workers have had great experience in both
class struggle and the struggle for produc-
tion; their own lives provide many exam-
ples of the theoretical points in the materi-
als they study. The general trend seems
to be to learn from the experience of the
veterans and learn from the spirit of the
young.

There is a great deal of respect for
'veteran workers.' This is quite different
from the blind obedience to elders which
was part of the old Confucian trrdition.
Ve teran workers are re spected because
they have had long experience in class
struggle, because they have had a prole-
tarian life, and because they contribute
greatly by way of their experienci.

Old workers, even retired workers, are
very much involved in the life of the fac-
tories. Since so much activity revolves
around the workplace, some people do
not retire when they reach ietiiement

Kairan Coal Mine described one veteran
worker who reached retirement age and
preferred to continue work. He said, 'I
still want to do something for socialism.'
He just wasn't ready to sit back and watch
others work! He had heart trouble and
couldn't do heavy work; he began clean-
ing up the grounds around the buildings
and workshops, and mobilised otlrer older
workers to do the same thing.

Veteran workers are not kept around
as 'museum picces' or as 'quaint' remild-
ers of how life used to be. They have an
important rolc to play in the life of the
{actoryt they lrclp both with idcological
education and with technical advice.
Often, they take the lcad in developing
new methods of work and technical in-
novations. Everyone is encouraged to
learn from their experience and from
their perspcctive. They are respectcd as

cornracles, not 'venerated' as elders.

Toan tnd Country

Efiorts are bcing made ro break down
the old division between agriculrural and
industrial workers. One method is the
devclopmcnt of small-scale industry in the
countryside. The goal is for communes
to become as self-sufficient as possible, so
most industry in the countryside is geared
to making products for rural areas. Many
communes produce plows and other im-
plements to pull bchind tractors, electric
milling machines to husk and grind grain,
small 'hand tractors,' as well as smaller
hand toois. Most cornmunes we visited
have small fo,undries and workshops to
make farm tools. Other 'rural industry'
wc saw included fertiliser factories and
food processing plants.

New i,ndustry is often built away frorn
thc major cities. New factories are built

in suburbs, away from the crowded centre
of town. Some workers are from a pea-

ive in
a fac-
IIIEIIIT
mune

trial work.
Many factories

tural production.
cadres and worke

ing table !

Transforming a Spiritual Force lnto a
Makrial Force

xist-Leninist theoretical works, newspapers

mory ol Norman Bethune, and The Foo-
lkh Old Man Who Rernoued the Moan-
tains) md the Five Philosophical Articles
(On Prartice, On Contradicrion, On the
Correct Handling of Contradictions
Arnong thi Pcople, Where Do Cotect
Ideas Come From, and Speech at the
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Cltinese Communist Party's Natianvl
Conference on Propaganda lilor\). The
Communist Manifesto was also frequently
mcntioned.

A work group will usually study to'

individuali,sm; to promote technical in-
novations; and to solve contradictions
among the workers. Work group study
also promotes a unity which af[ecrc all
aspects of life.

Tao Sulun works as a cook in the
dining hall of the East Is Red Auto Fac-
tory in Peking. 'I graduated from rniddle
school in 1966 and cxme to work here
in February re68. whcn 

I,f#: fni
years; that work

tIf.i;, i-T,i
get to change it, to something with a

more brilliant future. I wanted to work
in the factory itself. The older cooks in
the kitchen knew something was bother-
ing me, and they asked me what was
wrong. When I explaincd, they talked
to me about t}eir sufferings in the old
society. They led me in studying the
'three Constantly Read Articles,' especial-
\y Serue the People. I was deeply moved
by Serae the People, espccially by Chang
Szu-teh's boundless loyalty to the peoplc.
I compared my thinking with Chang Szu-
teh's. I looked down on my job; he did
not. This showed that I didn't really
mean to serve the proplc whole-hcartedly.
So I took Chang Szu-teh as a model. I
accepted the job assigned to me and I
learned to love rny work, Now I think
that a iob as a cook is a common job, but
it is also a job that is part of the revolu-
tion. In my job I can give good food to
the workers in the shop; they can then
produce more and so we can all servc

the revolution in China and the revolu-
tion in the whole world.'

The problem that Tao Sulun faced is
corlmon in capitalist countriesl the very
nature of the capitalist system produces
and maintains alienation. There, most
workers harbour a hope to some day get
a job that has prestige, honour, high pay,
or some other special reward. The crucial
diflerence in China is that although Tao
looked down on her work, no one else
did. The problom was not the job; it
was her attitude toward it. From the way
she described her feelings, it was clear
she had romanticised what it would be

in the factory.
her job with-

he would pro
bably still have been bored and dissatis-
6ed. This is exactly what happened to
another yorurg woman of the sarne age at
thc Shcnyang Transformer Factory:

'l first came to this factory h 1969,
after graduating from midde school.
At that time, my only thought was to get
re+ducation from the oldcr workers.
Like the othcr new workers, I was in high
spirits and I wanted to produce as much
as possiblc. I started work doing grinding
and at 6rst I was happy with my job.
But after a while, doing the same grind-
ing every hour every day, I started to
think that this work was too or-
dinary. I srudicd Serue the People
and Chang Szu-teh was an exam-
ple for rne.
as part of the
In Mcmory of
Chairman Mao says that each perso,n's

are sent all over China and the rest of
the world, too. I make my contribution
by making my small pieces. Now I uo-
derstand what I arn working for, and
I'm satisfied with my work.'

who laboured
down upon;

Work with
lower than

work with the head. In the new socialist
society, workers are respected. It seems
simple and obvious that in a workers' se
ciety, in socialism, work should be res-

revolutionary committee at the Pottery
Research Institute in Tangshan. He said
that the study of Mao's works has helped
their committee function better. 'In the

ferences. We had lots of arguments; we
never could reach unity. So we studied
On Contradiction and we came to see

that it is natural to have difierences of
oprnion. 'I'hat's normal; in fact, i:t's a

girod thing and we shouldn't be afraid
of it. After we studied On Contradiction,
we changed our approach. Now when-

our differences through discussion and we
now can get unity on the questions we
face.'

was put in charge of the section that was
to do electric wiring. 'But I had very
little schoo,ling; very few of us had much
education at all. I was no technician; I
couldn't even read blueprints. f just
couldn't see where to start in learning to
do wiring. I went to the Parry branch
in our factory and they encouraged me.
They suggested that I study Chairman
Mao's article On Practice. When I read
it, I learned that skills do not comc by

ill is
born
ged
illite

built high buildings in Peking!" I got a

little more confidence and tried to do the
work. It was hard for me to copy the
blueprints; some of the workers in my
section were middle school graduates

symbols of my own; 'A' was like a ladder
with something on it; 'B' was like a '3'
with a line next to it; 'C' was half a

pancake. I made my own copy of the
blueprint; no one else could read my
blueprints but they worked for me.

'But I also had problems. One man in
our group had been to school and was an
electrical worker. At first he looked
down on me; he said the wiring could
only be done by a trained electrician. He
to,ld me I should study the blueprint more
and I shouldn't try doing any wiring. Hc
said I would only make mistakes. But
the more I studied the blueprint, the more
confused I got. I thought of what'I had
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a llvrng Process rnar c[anges as tn
of production and society change.

read in On Practice. If I started to do
the wiri,ng, I thought I could learn as I
worked. I went to the Party branch and
told them what I thought. They sup
ported me ;
ahead and th
he shouldn't
tried to wire up my first panel. When
I got it done, everythiag was right except
for one small wire. So I took it to the
electrical worker arrd asked him to show
me what was missing. He learned then
not to make fun of me ; he began to res-
poct my spirit. Now I can do all the
wiring on the panels. There are many
other veteran workers like me who have
never been to school. We sometimes
find it difficult to learn new techniques.
But we give prioriry to practice and we
learn frqm each other.'

Study has otler effects, too. Relatio,ns
among workers were close and friendly.
Work, recreation, education and cultural
activities are drawn together through joint

er solve

'ffiJ
spirit of cooperation is promoted both by
common study and by the nature of t}le
socialist system itself..

Study ii closely tied to practice, applied
in a creative and productive way. It isln a creatlve ancl Pro{luctrYe way. lt rs

aliving process that changes as tIe needs

f he Creatiuity of the Masses

The Cultural Revolution drove home
the truth of the stateme,nrt made by Chair-
man Mao back in r955: 'The masses have
boundless creative power they can
concentrate on production in breadth and

and since the Cultural Revolution. Pro-
duction has increasad greatly. Workers at
the Wuhan Sewing Machine Factory said:
'The Cultural Revolution is a great revo

lution ideologicdly. and economically; as

our consclousness lncreaseo, our proouc-
tion increased.'

Some technical innovations were rela-
tively simple: at the sewing machine fac-
tory they ihowed us a multiple-head drill-
ing machine which drills many holes at
once instead of one at a time. On another
machine qne persorr is now needed in-
stead of the former sevent€en. Most in-
novations were developed by a 'three-in-
one combination' of workers, cadres, and
technicians. Sometimes these innovations
changed the whole output of a factory.
At the Shenyang Transformer Factory
they said that 'in the Cultural Revolution,
we criticised the Liu Shao<hi line of "run
the factory by experts." We havebuiltnew
transforme rs using a three-in-one com-
bhation and this new equipment is better
than the old design: it is lighter in weight,
it takes only half as long to make, and
it aorsts 30 p€r cent less.'

Technical innovations have helped some
factories become self-sufEcient. Workers

h Instit-
mported

Potter)''

engineer discovered a way to produce
gold colouring from loca,l materials; now
they glaze to the whole province of
Hopei.

At the East Is Red Auto Factorv in Pe-
king we saw an innovation whic[r illust-
rated the fundamontal difference between
work in socialist China and work in a

'free enterprises' system. In Detroit, the
automobile factory where Stu worked in-

was the enemy of the workers; they
cheered when it broke down and some-

times they even 'helped' it break down.
In Peking, at the East Is Red Auto Factory
we saw a"similar new automatic sporweld-
er. But the Pcking spotwelder was builtby

with techni-
even stayed

H'r;Tl,x
innovations.

Automation meant improved production
but since workers were in control, it did
not me.an speed-up. It did,n't throw
arlyone out of work because improved
prod,uction in the socialist system meant
ratio,nal planning and adju,stments, not
loss of iobs and dislocation. The ma-
chines in Detroit and Peking were sim,i-
lar; but in one setting it was the work-
ers' encmy while in tlre other it was the
workers' friend. In one system technical
advancement meant unernployment lines
for workers; in the other it was pa,rt of
a rationally planned economy that bene-
hted everyone.

Workers and cadres at the Foreign
Languages Printing House in Peking out-
lined the 'workcrs' welfare' activities
which their plant supports: free medical
care with half-cost for family members;
kindergartens and nurseries; haircuts and
a bath house ; a retirement system; books
and a libra,ry; sports and recreation faci-
lities; cultural lxrformances; films; a fac-
tory-sub'sidised cafeteria; and, they said,
wc have low rents, .no taxes, no unem-
ployment or lay-offs, and if someone has
health needs for special food they can get
extra money to cover the cost. They also
grow apples, rice and grapes on factory
fanms and on the grounds around their
buildings, and some of these products go
directly to workers while some are sold
to the State.

'Before Liberation, I had never even
seen a hospital run by a factory. Now we
have our own hospital and the doctors
and nurses come to the workshops to see

the condition of the workers and to give
us
fu,c

ed
lev
doctors' in each shop; clinics in each
section; a hospital for the factory as a
whole. As mcntioncd earlior, medical
care is provided free to workers and at
half-cost for their families. But this rulc
is fexible ; the individual's situatio,n is
considsred. Workers at the Wuhan
Printing and Dyeing Factory gave us one
example of this flexibility. A few years
back, the wife of one of their workers be-
came very ill. She was hospirlised for
two years and the cost o[ her medical

. Half-rate
'only' four
The man
sixty and

11/orftcrs

of
an
oil
call in 1934; it has been used as a guide-
line ever since.

torium, medical teams, a farm, a militia
grouP, sPorts and recreation facili,ries and
also provides cheap transportation by bus
fronf the city to tie factbry.

seventy yuan a. month-- obviously- therc
was no way they could pay the bill. Thewas no way they could pay the biil. 'Ilhe
leaders of'the'hosnital- and the factoru
was no way mey coulcl pay tne blll. lhe
leaders of 

- 
the. 

'hos.pital-.and. 
the factorv

d,iscussed the situatibn; the crrcum,stances
wer-e investigated. and they sirnply drop
ped payment. The womin reieived all
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the medical care she needed, though she

couldn't uav for it. Thev also told us

that in oihlr .m.r the Stite has picked
up the bill.

- 
Sick leave with pay is standard policy

in the factories we visited. The Tung

workers that 'before Liberation, I would
have died with such an illness.'

Most factories have built low-rent

vided a wage supplement in the winter
months to pav for fuel. Factories also
have dormitories for single workersl rents
in these are very low. In some places it
was 50 cents a month; in others, new
workers pnid nothing for dormitory
rooms.

work at difierent factories they can choose

ed.

in Tangshan began to build housing for
their workers in the mid-r95o's and the
workers bought their houses from the
mijle in instalments without interest. We

there where
own home.

)tears is rent-
hve per cent

of the workers in thesc mines live in
housing providod by the mine.
centage varied in other factorics.
housing providod by the mine. Thc per-

Factories provide feeding rooms fqr
>thers to nursc inJants; they also run
Lrseries and kindersartens. Parents dc-

mothers to nursc infants;
nurseries and kindergartens. Parents dc
cide whether their children attend a nurcide whether their ch-ildren attend a nur-

ain at home and

ili.rfl#,".IffiI
'babv-sit.' Thev are brisht and livelv
olads with lots 6f activitiei for the child-
i".,. Even the smallest ones go on out-
inss: they learn to sing and dance. Wc
uiiitid seu"rrl nurseriei where the child-
ren were eager to perform samples of
Peking opcra for us. In Shcnyang we saw
a group of 6ve-year. lds lcarning to write
characters.

Nurseries provi uring
the wolking day; child-
ren all week lbng their
children ofi at th work
week and pick them up on the sixth day,
so the fanily spends it'sLroliday 

[fli.t::;
for nursery or kind-

with nursery costs

actory. One kiader-
charged stx yuan

care and t.5 yurin
a month for day care; this did not include
the cost of food. The nursery run by the
East Is Red Auto Factory in Peking
charges eleven and a half yuan a month

22

for day carc, but this includes threc hot
moals and
ren. The
series and

street committee. r r., rRicc, cooking oil, and salt' a-ne also
nded to bv the factories. Everv fac-attcnded to by the factories. Every fac-

tory we visited, large and small, had din-
ins halls for their workers. Small oneslng

'propaganda team' which
nese songs and dances and scencs frqn
the new revolutionary Peking operas.

had a kitchen which could turn out hot
meals or heat up food that workcrs
brought from home. The larger dining
halls provided a very wide variety of ap
petising dishes and at nominal cost. In
Wuhan, workers said, 'we have told our

shift. The Kairan Coal Mine in Tans-
shan has a dining hall for above-grourid
workers and hot food is taken to under-
ground workers durhg lunch break.

Cultural and recreational activities helo

zest.
Almost evety factory has a spare-timc
opaganda team' which performs Chi-
rc songs and dances and scencs frqn

tact with them. The timelines and re-
levancy of their
popular. They
group6. Factor
for claboate

I courts,
tr courts
thc fac-

soccer

de reading rooms,

il*f#'iiffi
centre' wherc
ferent factorie
or hold sports
tural park' which scrvcs the whole ciry
of Caiton. The activities the.e werl
numerous: two outdoor theatres; two
stagcs with cu
on; six exhibi
reading room;

Onc Diuides Into Tarc

for

selections from Peking opra, and renes
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The Chinese arc the 6rst to ad-it thcv
have shortcomings. They a,re generalli,



most common shortcomings menrioned
to us were tlat too much work is done

amount of hand labour needed. They say

administrative problems will be solved
over time as workers gain experience in
running factories. 'After all,' people in
Wuhan said, 'we know how to smash
the old system, but we are still learning
how to build up the new.'

We havc already mentioned two areas

where we felt improvemffrt is necessary:
workers concern for their own safety
(,protective glasses, etc.) and maintaining
close relations between workers and cadres.
Thc Chinese maintain that the class strug-
gle con inucs under socialism, and thus
shortcornings are bound to appea.r. The

properr attitude, they assert, is to be vigi-
lant and determined in continuing to
struggle against these weaknesses or wrong
ideai. Their appearance does not refect
inherent faws of socialism as a systern.

Rather, socialism allows and encourages
mases of workers to struggle and actually
solve such problems. -

'The socialist countri'es are states of an
en.tirely new type in which the exploiting
classes have been overthrown and the
working poople are in power.' Chairman
Mao said this in 1957. The 'Ncw China'
illustrates iust how diflerent this 'new so-

cialist country' can be from the old capi-
talist society. The interests of the whole
people come first; deci,sions are based on

people's needs, not on pro6ts.
Socialism is based uporn people-work-

ing people. In China human needs come

first. State policies are a mclns to i:hat

end; written policies are applied with a

Ilexibiliry impossible in a profit system.

Factories are only part of Chinese society,

but they are a key to thc future. More-
over, thcy are now the people's factories

and that is what makes them really ex-

citing.


